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HILLSBORO, SIERRA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, JULY

VOL. 30.

Statement of the Condition
of the
Office:

11.

three-ce- nt

Irug store.

X

:

RESOURCES: .
Loans and Discounts
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
Telephone Property
jCash and Due From Banks

$

JAMES n. WADQILL,

S

I

LIABILITIES:
3,624 9J

2j0

Lawyers,

'iLS

Las Cruces,

$ J74.262 24

iCorrect Attest:
B-

-

)

"Why don't rich women pay their
bills?" asks Leslies Weekly. Probably because they don't have to.

Altorney-at-La-

$ 174,262 24

iS. KORBER

0

,
Football casualties are at an end for
DEMING,
NEW MEXICO
Will at ten. all the Cour.tt-ithe
season, but aviation keeps up the
Sieira Coun
list of human sacrifices to sport.
ty and the 3rd Judicial District.
A New Haven doctor watched an
BGNIIAF.1 & REEBR,
operation on fclmseir for appendicitis.
It must have been a cheering

'

Capital Stock......
Surplus and Profits
Reserved for Taxes
Deposits

stamps

6,000,-J0-

hut not at a

Some one advises that the hunters
in black. In which event the
Iress
New Mexico.
jrape should not be omitted.

Hillsboro,

112,481 01
5,000 00

e

One Chicago firm has bought

An Ohio man wants a divorce because his wife smokes his stogies.
That's not such an expensive habit,

fiew

THE PERCI1A LOFGE NO. ), I. O.
O. F.j, of Hillsboro.New Mexico

Is ltT

Los Angeles requests that Hs name
.
be pronounced Loce
shall
above
th
of
Wf Gillespie, Cashier
I(
our
tail
a
what
but
long
"My,
named Bank, do .solemnly swear that
cat
has."
the above statement is true to the
best of my klowledge and belief.
Oermany Is going to have an aerial
Officer: J.VV. Ifilor, N. G. ; Frank
A. M. GILLESPIE,
cruiser
that will carry 300 people. No
Hilar, V. G.; Goo. T. Mevers,
;
Ca hier.
C. VV. West, 1
guarantee is given as to how far it
Second
will
ami
Meetings:
fourth
me
1st,
J)12.
carry them.
before
to
sworn
July
And
Fridays
Subscribed
of each month.
fehly-J. A. DYE,
Frenchmen's clothes are sometimes
M.
Notary Public Sierra Co., N. 1616observes an Indianapolis colabnormal,
FRANK I. GIVEN, M. D.,
My commisfon expires March 18,
So, sometimes, are
lege professor.
college professors'.

Directors.

Her'ndon

Ahng-hayl-ala-

"

Socie-tary-

SeaH

0

-

OfficePost

Office

Hillsboro

I

THE

GREEN ROOM&
j

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Good Club Room

Off A3.

Groceries

N. m.

19

Chicago is to have a home for disabled poets. That town Is apparent-

In general popular interest, in issues
at take; in effect upon the future welfare and prosperity of the country, the
present campaign for the election of a
President of the United States is the
moBt important since the civil war.
This is the first campaign in which
New Mexico, voters have been penrit-te- d
to balkw for the President. As an
intelligent voter you want to know the
exact situation. You do not want partisan statemet.ts. You do not want
news that is colored and biased and
written to mislead and deceive. You
want facts just as tiiey occur, so you
may judge for your self and judge fairly and intelligently.
THE ALBUQUERQUE EVENING
HERALD, an independent newspaper,
proposes to give you the facta all' of
them just as they occur; without
bins or cHor of any kind. It is the
business of the EVENING HERALD
to give the news, all of it, while it. is
news in the fairest, cleanest, most accurate form.
We want you to give the EVENING
HERALD a thoiuugh trial, and to that
end we oiler you the newspaper for
three month for $1.00. The regular rate
is .50 cents per month. These three
months special subscription will carry
you through the campa gn. You get
not only every detail ot the natknal
campaign; but you get fair, clean cut
reports of thi'electipn in New Mexico
the full leased telegraphic report of
the Associated Presscoveringthe worhi
and a New Mexico news service that is

willing to take any risk in order to absolutely complete.
Increase its population.
This offer is open to you until August
1st
Take it today. You will get more
in
record
of
a
world's
The breaking
an auto race is no small thing; but for this dollar than for any other you
the point of greatest importance is eer
spent. Fill out the blank and mail
that no necks were broken.
it today. The paper starts on receipt
An English physician guarantees to of your dollar.
cure blushing. It will be news that
Evening Herald,
the age suffers overmuch from this afAlbuquerque, N. M.
fliction of superfluous modesty.
ly

eneral Merchandise
DRY GOODS

The Chinese rebels have cut off
their queues, but a good many of them
continue to refuse to turk their Bhlrta
Inside their trousers.

Drug Store.

No.

Get Ccld, Hard Facts.

young.
C. Church,

Maiu Street,

Hillsboro, New Mexico,
at Close'of Business, June 29th, 1912.

'$i.oo Per Year.

26, 1912.

One of the beat things for a man of
to do is to cheer up and look

forty-liv-

Iaw

First Door Fast

L

The market report shows only
hegs in St. Louis.

II. A. W3LFORD,
Atorney-a- t

:.

Advocate

RjRA COUNTY

4

t

LT.

ME YE US, Propr1)

"A St. Paul girl drove 12 nails In 46
minutes," says an exchange. We believe she could hammer her neighbors much faster than that, though.

Furniture, Mine Supplies, Hay, Grain

1912.

Send me the Herald.for three months
from date, or which find enclosed $1.00.
1

OlILe: Room 2(j, Armijo Building
Name
Cor. j. a Si. and Railroad Ave. Practice
tells us that Address
in the .Supreme Courts of New Mexico
A theatrical Journal
and Texas
there are 6,000 actors out of work.
How could it be otherwiso with pugiELFEGO BACA,
lists and baseball players crowding
the
stage?
Attorney and Couurellorat Law,
NEW MEX
ALBUOUEKQU15,
A Massachus6tts
physician says
Will he prfHunt at all temrs of Court of
can tell a woman's age be
she
that
BfriniUlo, Valencia, Socorro and SierCarrizozc, N. M., July 19, In a batra Counties.
feeling her pulse. Due to the fact that
a
nearest
lies
a
secret
is
that
her age
Deal in kooI Gold, Silver ami
tle between fl sheriff's posse, headed
woman's heart.
Properties in New Mexico.
by Deputy Sheriff Al Roberts, of Linfined
A Chicago saloon keeper was
coln, and Bob Ross and a man named
$50 for abusing a policeman who told Whitmore,
alleged cattle rustlers, fought
him to close his saloon after 1 a. m.
on
a ranch near Oscura, Lin- It never pays to be sassy to a copper, yesterday
coin county, Ross was shot and killed
especially in Chicago.
Tom Tucker, a state cattle inspecr by
Just Opened. New and Complete.
There are boneheads, too, In the
member of the posse.
profession. Only last week a r.lght tor, who was a
of
worth
with
$6,000
Whitmore surrendered and is now in
prowler got away
jewelry and overlooked several tons
of the
jail bcrp He is a brother-in-laof coal in the basement
dead man,
A professor in France was sent to
Wnrrants had been out for Ross and
prison for making a fuss because his Whitmore for about two years, but aa
train departed ahead of schedule time.
Life for the public utilities there must they had left the country, attemps to
be one long, sweet song.
Tom
capture them proved futile. Several
it was learned the two men
The dwelling of a man in New York days ago
old haunts, and a
city has been visited by burglars four had returned to their
times in the last three months. He posse was at once organized for the
JEE3SE2
ought to write something hot and in- purpose of effecting their arrest if
e.
dignant to the papers about It
--

Agent

for

!.

L Gatzert

&

Co. Fine

Tailor-Mad- e

Clothing

White Sewing Machine Company

SEatnby Posse

Coppe-Minin-

in Iteoati
Froof of Iiafe

THE

For Sale at this office.

:)1

i

n. n.

Brigham Leatherbee,
Notary-Publi- c,

IliiUboro,
W, C. COOPEII,
piSTAQUIO OARAVJAL,

gILL3BOROf

4

MA6E.

w

mi

Notary Public,
nnisfaoro,

g

bur-rla-

JOIIN E. SMITH,

THE

Cattle Hustler

General Contractor.

Proprietor Good Workmanship. Prices Right
N. M- HILLSBORO, Nw Mex

Murphy, Propr.
JC

poa-ibl-

SEM SALOON
First

Glass Liqrs

Soft Drinks& gigars.
LUTHER FOSTER
Proprietor,

Princess Eulalie may merely be preparing to come over and ahow u what
she can do in vaudeville.

The porsemen, realizing that both
Ross and Whitmore were desperata
characters, took no chances with the
'Wooden pillows are used in Japan," men, since about six month's ago Rosa
ays an exchange. We take it that th
got the drop on officers sent to arrest
little Japs don't go canoeing.
him, and made good his escape at the
' .
A New York state man killed a deer time.
with his automobile. Some men are
After trailing' Ross 'and Whitmora
leadly phots with their autos.
to tue: ranch where yesterday's figh.t
A steamer carrying 2,200,000 cocoa-nut- s took place, tlie posse surrounded the
htis arrived at New York and the
outlaws, and when they resist
threatened cocoanut pie famine has alleged
been averted.
(Continued on page 2)

SIERRA COUNTY

ADVOCaIE.

above described, before the Keginter and
Receiver, U. 8. Land OfllciM, at La
'races,
New Mexico, on the tith duy of August.
The fceven Lakes oil fieM in 1912.
W. 0. THOMPSON, Proprietor.
Claimant names an witnesses:
Furriest Fuller, of Cuttef, N, M.
Mt'Kinley CfiUDty, west of AlbuHiram A.Youst, of Cntter. N. M.
W. II. Weston, of Cutter. N. M.
Th Blorra County Advocate it entered
querque, is beginning to BBnume Andy Lyons,
of (!ntter, N. M.
Sierra
at the Post Office at Hillsboro,
JOSK GONZALES,
of
a
the
factor
turns
real
in
prupoi
Register.
Count, New Mexico, for transnjiseion
First pnb. Jnne
brough the U 8. Mails, as second clues the prosperity of the state.

Gil !n Kew Mexico.

28-1-

tnitter.

There is considerable
ment among the people of
and vicluity over the discovery
of a very fine grade of lubricftt- ix or ei;nt on compan
mg on,
ies are commencing development
work,' and one company already
ho produced ft well which aup.
plies tJ4 per cpnt, lubricating oil
8ttd to be a1 fine as can he found
lil iu uuueu BtaiOB, wuu me prK- siblp ejeception of u few wells in
Pennsylvania that produce fron
one to five gallons of 71 per cent
Tbe Ar
lubjt i.sHtintj oil per da y.
tesia wilf j proiiucit)g at present

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MaSTEh'S S iLE,
Uflder and byvirtne of a certain judgment and decree of foreclosure ot mortgage
and order of sale of the Sevpnth, Judicial
District Court, Hate of New Mexi jo, withiu
and for the Count v of Sierra, entered on
tbe lfiih. day of May, 1012. in a certain
action then nrd there per.dingin said court
wherein A. E. It .uiller wan plaintiff antl
George Ellison Wnrreri and H. W, Merrill
were defendants being cause No. 1001 on
he Docket fif said Court and v herein tlie
said A. E. It ulher ris plaintiff obtained.a
judgment und decree of foreclosure against
the said defendants for the sum of Two
Tb nsand Four Hundred and Forty DoPnrg
as principal and interest tip to tbe 3rd. day
ef May, 1912, and tbe further sum of Two
Hundred and Forty Four Dollars as attorney's fees, together with costs of suit,
and interest from the 3rd. day of May,
11)12, at the r.ite of twelve per cent per annum J and by virtue of said decree by which
I v.tis appointed Snecinl .Waster to i; II the
property hereinafter described to sritisfy
the said am.. uti!s named in said judgment
in default of pitvineut bein made of tbe
from thirty-fiv- e
!o
hnrrele
of said sums:
sixty
fine oil per day. A number of Now, therefore, I, tbe undersigned Special
Master, do
jrive notice that 1 will,
wells are drilling an it is predict on the 17th. heieby
day of Anffust, 1D12, at One
O'clock 1. M. of said day, at the front
ed that a few days more will da door
of the Conrt Houo, at. Hilldioro,
oierra onnry, jew jvioxico, oiler tor stile
mnnairatA that this district Iihi and
will sell at. pnblio vendue, tothehitfhe t
one of the bpfd paying oil depoeitH bidder for cash, all or so much thereof as
shall be necessary to Biitisfv the aforesaid
in the coaDtry.
llead- - judgment, of the folbtwina dfsribed pro
anu ocinf at
; vi' f .
1'nri.y,
l'alouias I'ot Sprities in the Conntvjas
of
hierra and State of New Mcxic , and more
partionlarlv bonad'id and described as fol

SIERRA COUNTY ADVOCATE

Impartially Devoted to the Best
the

Inter-teres- ts

of Sierra County and
ritory of New Mexieo.
J'--J

f

Ter-

-

.

FRIDAY, JULY

26, 1912.

For President,
WILSON,
of New Jersey.

WOODROW

Lake Galley, llillsburo

Vice-Preside-

liht.

THOMAS R. MARSHALL,

of Indiana.

i

lo-v-

CATTLE RUSTLER SLAIN

lews,

t

;

Kingstoa

& 3SXFBSSSS'
manes ciose connections vt iwi an trains to ai ui'tni I ite Tnl.Vy nifiif
boroaud other points. (Joud Horses. New and toiufoitaLle iiacLs and oultJ

(ccesaors to P.

VV.

Mister.)

My Doctor Said

Mrs. Z. V. Spell, of Hayne, N. C
"I was in a very low state of health, and was not able. to
be up and tend to my duties. I did try Cardui, and soon
began to feel better. I got able to be up and help do my
housework. J continued to take the medicine, and now I
am able to do- - my housework and to care for my children,'
and I feel as though I could never praise Cardui enough

"Try Cardui," writes

for the benefits J have received."

1

(F

TAICE

Tho

WomanTonic

Dt-uiiD-

For

aa-- J

made especially for
Cardui is successful, because it
1 women,
and acts specifically on the womanly constitution.
Is

That explains

Cardui does one thing, and does it well.

Commencing from the north east corner
the great success which it has had, during the past 50 years,
BY POSSE. of Lot No. 3, 4'K) feet west, 450 feet soutli
in helping thousands of weak and ailing women back to
10!) feet oast, 210 feet, sonlh, ;i ) ieit east
Wit) feet norl h, in Section iiii, Tp. 13, K.
(Coi.tinned from page 1)
health and happiness.
West, with riL'Utof way for a road.
If you are a woman, feel tired, dull, and are nervous,
II. A. WOLF. KD,
ed arrest and attempted to escape,
l
Mahfer.
cross and irritable, it's because you need a tonic Why not
Donyherty and Orifllth, Suo.jrro, N. M..
opened fire on them. The re ult was
try Cardui ? Cardui builds, strengthens, restores, and acts
Atto.neys ror rue niaititur,
Senator Albert Bacpn Fall, of New that Ross was shot
in every way as a special, tonic remedy for women. Test
through the head iirst pub. July
Mexico, got busy the other day on the and
it for yourself. Your druggist sells Cardui. Ask him.
instuntly killed, and Whitmore,
floor of the senate and strongly assailed
Write to Ladies" Advisory Dept., Chattanooea Medicine Co., Chattanooga. Tenn
the American policy with regard to seeing the fate of his companion, surNOTICE OF EORFEITUHK.
book. Home treatment lor w omen, seat tree. J in
for Special Instructions, and
To C. T. Parr and Marv McA.. Beaver.
Mexican outrages perpetrated upon rendered to escape a like end.
and to their and each ot their executors, ad
American citizens in Mexico, and by
The killing of R ss and capture of rninisiraiors aim iihhius, and
nil persons
the time Mr. Fall had completed his Whitmore is believed to
l.y, through or under them or
mark the end claimiiif?
:
either of them
speech many old time senators began
You and each of von are hereby notified
to sit up and take notice and they are of a series of bold cattle thefts that that I, the undersigned, II. A. Wolford, P.nd and interest in and to the two town Lots
in the town of Engle, N. M.
have expend aforesaid
Mitcheltiray,
Dated at Hillsboro, N. M., May 21st.,
yet taking notice. Senator Fall is in have been commit ted in the past few one
ed during each cf tbe yearn liNH, l'JO.r. l'.IIO
favor of the Root Resolution, which if years on Lincolu county ranches, in nnd 11)11 the sum of One Hundred ($100.00)
WILLIAM O. KENDALL.
lanor aim improvements utsm
adopted, takes the Mexican question which stock worth many thousands of .Dollars in view
Sheriff of Sierra County, N. M.
e
JWinin
l
the
urand
laim,
Jjoae
First pub, May 2412
out of the hands of the state depart dollars has
in tbe Carpenter Mininiz District, iu
been driven off the range
the County of Orant and State of New
ment which, so far, has paid hut little
Mexico, and more particularly described in
heed to affairs so far as American in and disposed of by rustlers.
NOTICE
the notice of location of the said lodeclaiin.
I
is of record in tbe office of the Coun
in
which
are
terests
of State Engineer.
concerned
Mexico.
Department
ty Clerk, of Grant. County, New Mexico.
While this country is the greatest and
Number
of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Application 055.
reference to which is hereby made, in orSanta Fe, New Mexico, April 17. 1912.
Department of tbe Interior,
der to hold t he said claim under the prograndest country in tin world, it
U. H. Limd Office at Lhs Crncea, N. M.,
visions of Section 2:!24 of the Kevised StatNotice is hereby given that on the
has for many years had the unen
utes of the United States, and the amend
July 6, 1U12.
NOTICE is hereby given tlmt WILLIAM ment thereto approved January 22, 1880, 17th day of April, 1912, in accordance
viable reputation of being the most
with Section 20, Irrigation Law of 1907
O. COX, of Hillsboro. N. M.. wlm.
annual labor upon mining lob n T.
delinquent civilized nation when it 20, r.iOil, umd" Homestead Entry No. 4727 concerning
McKlroy and V. II. Austin, of
the
amount required to hold
claims, being
comes to protecting i ts subjects in (0122). for NVVHWtf See. 2(1,
the stud lode tor eacti of the said veers. El Pi.so. County of El Paso, Sfato of
NEfE.'s
Section 27, township 17 S., Range and that I, H. A. Wolford, have
Texas, made an application to the State
foreign lands. Senator Fall is to be EHNEVi
7 W
N, Al. 1 Meridian, lias filed notice of and paid out for your account andexpended
for the Engineer of New Mexico bra permit to
commenced for bis efforts in behalf of in cent, ion to make
final five year Proof, acoount of each of you the amount reciuired appropriate from tho Public waters of
A Specialty,
his? persecuted American brothers in to establish claim to the land n hove fl - during each of said years to hold your and the State of New Mexico.
4
seribed, Wore Andrew Kelley, County each of your interests in the snid mining
Mexico.
appropriation is to be made from
O'erk, at Hillsboro, N. M., outlie 2(Kh dav claim ; and you and each of you are hereby LasSuch
Paloniss river and its total drainage
of August, 1912.
further notified that if you do not, within
'
Claimant naiuesns witnesses:
ninety days from and after the nubliuution area above dam No, 1 to top of lil.ick
'
Neil Sullivan, of Hiilsboro, N. M.
of this notice as required, pay and contri
Kange. at a point NE'4 of NWj S. 4
Donaeiano Fadilln, i f Hillsboro, N. M.
bute your proportions of such expenditures f, 13 S., K. C W. by means of diveision
Max L. Kabler, of Hdlshoro, N. M.
as
of the snid mining claim, your works and 80 cu. ft. per sec. and 342.S
W. A. Sheppurd.of HillHboro, N. M.
respective interests in thesaid mining claim acre feet is to be c inveved to Sections 1.
will become the property of the subscriber,
JOSE UONZALES,
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 21, 22, 23. 24, 2i. 2(1.
in the said mining claim, 27,
Register. who is a
Opan pay and Nig hU
:
list pub. Jly 1212.
by virtue of the statute iu such case made 5 'A 28, 29, 32, 83, 34, 45, 30, T. 13 S., K.
and Sections 1,2,3. 4. 5. 10. 11.1
and
20.
Fall
provided..
Senators
Washington, July
12 T. 14S , K. 5 W. by moans of two !
H. A. WOLFORD.
D. ,7. McCAULET, Propr.
and Mark Smith won a considerable
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
reservoirs and canals and there used fur
First publication July
of
the
department
Interior,
.victory for New Mexico and Arizona
irrigation ot 8000 acres.
,
CDTTEB,
Kew Mexico,
U. H. Laud ollioe at Las Cruoes, N. M.,
The State Engineer will take tin's apon the floor of the senate. The house
JulyS, 1U12.
for
on
consideration
plication
the
up
NOTICE is hnrebv imvkti fl.nf. .THTTM
In the sundry civil bill appropriated
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
10th
of July, 1912, and all persons
F, F. BLOODGOOD.
BltlGlir. of Hillri
Notice is hereby given, That under and who duy
J450.QO0 for the survey of public lands.
A nnl inn.
tbe
of
may
oppose
the
granting
a
Writ
virtue
of
of
Venditioni
by
Exponas
This the senate appropriations com (ion No. 51!l), (0211(1), for WSE Neo. 3: issued
out of the District Court of the above application must file their objectNEk'NWW RlldNWiiNE. Section 10 Town! Seventh Judicial
Distriot of the State of ions substantiated wilh affi lavils with
rnittee increase to 1700,000.
ship lS8liatiKe7 W., N.M. 1. Meridian, ivew Mexico, withiu nnd for the County of the ist.ite Engineer and copy with apSeveral senators tried to have this has Hied notice of intention to make
final oierra on ino imu. aay or
iuay, .iinz, and plication on or before th:it date.
amount reduced when the sundry bill five year Proof, to establish elnim t, ti,u to me directed, whereby
I am commanded
C1IAKLES I). MILLER,
land above
describeJ. hefi r A t! rl four to sen certain
goods, chattels nnd real es
was taken up, senators Fall and Smith Kelley, County Clerk, at Hillshoro. N. At .
Mil
State Engineer.
,
hub auuuii ine rignc, iitieand interest, in
First pub. May 3 12
Aucust, 1SU2.
day of
rattle
leading the fight to retain it. They ou the aOih nam
brand
and to the same, heretofore attached in a
As
shown
in
cut
us ng witnesses:
i laiiuant
suit pending in the said District Court, benot only retained the 1700,000 item,
Harvev HariiiiKton, of Hillsboro, N. M.
Half undersloDe
ear
ing No. 1053 on the Civil Docket, wherein
but secured an amendment increasing
Join Wedsrewixid, ol Hillsboro.N. M.
owaiiow
tork ritrht ar,
Lee
McLendon
C.
wa'i
nnd
H.
plaiutiff
Bruce
of
Barnes,
HilUboro, N.M.
Walker was defendant and Vol E. Sayre
the amount to 1850,000.
BOLAKDER -- BROS., halfAlso overbit right ear.
Cliff C. Crews, of Hillsboro. N. M,
was intervener, to satisfy tbe judgment
This will permit the expenditure of
under crop left ear.
JOSE GONZALES,
rendered in favor of the f.aid plaintiff in
said suit on the 17tb. day of May, 1912,
Register.
1100,000 each, in New Mexico and Ari- First rub. Jly
P. O. .uuress: Kingston, N. M
by said District Court, for the sum of Two
gona this year in surveying public land,
1 housand
'
Dollars
E. F. BLOODQOpD.
Ninety beven and
said Senator Fojl to the Herald corres
ousts
of suit, I will sell on
Damages and
NOTICE FOll PUBLICATION.
t he 12th.
of
f,h
1912,
at
hour of
day
July,
pondent.
10 o'clock A. M. of Hiiid clay at the town of
Department of the Interior,
New
LADDER RANGE.
at
the
door
Mexico,
front
of
Engle.
U. S. Land Oitice at Lus Crueos, N. M., the
Unite Hotel, at public auo- Cattle
branded as per cuff
Old Fort McIIenry, located at bald- May 'j, iiu2.
tion, to the highest bidder for cash, to
in
NOTICE
Ti
all
the
said
followcriven
hereby
that
of
an
the
over
satisfy
Jn
the
stars
judgment,
which
more, Maryland,
N. M.. who. nn ing described property :
and stripes had floated for 137 years, Arayon, of Woutieello
The l lopbaiit, liutte Hotel, at Engle New
12,11)09, made Desert Land Entry
July
11
was disbanded last Saturday, and No. 0:i;5, for SF.JiNW1,'. Section :i M.ico, being the identical property conto C. II. Walker by J. C. Hrogden,
veyed
to
11
stationed
sent
were
there
8. Rango 6W..N. Hl.I'. aidtlie iustrunieitt. of conveyance
troops
fovinsbip
being
Meridian, has filed notieeof intention to recorded oa pace Ki5, B:okI),
Dill of Sale
Fort Strong, Mass.
make Final Proof, to establish claim to Record, iu the ofilce cf the County Clerk,
tbe land above described, before An. Sierra County, New Mexloo; also all the
The progressive republicans of Sierra drew Kelley, County Clerk, at IJilIboro, right, title, and interest of tho snid defenv- .Addif
1
dant in and to th" two Lots upon which the
. i'i ., on me
nav en June 1012.
U le" p,0"ld
county seem to be a little slow in electHotel is situated each being a full Lot ao
side and "P- - in
as
Claimant
witnesses:
names
ing delegates to the state convention John Sullivan, of Mouticcllo. N. M, cording to a map of the town of Engle as
branded,
put
drawn by the Victoria Land and Cattle
Alberto Perea, of
"
Mexico
of
New
1
also
tbe
Englo,
Company
Crispin Araou, oi
t he corrals and the improvements
Venceslado Aragon, of
"
bam
and
"
An exchange gives the following
and
the rigs and anything else that. might.
JOSE GONZALES.
i
oe uieuuooeua in a mrrgage given oy u. rl.
simple remedy for the relief of cattle
Kegister. Walker
E.
to the said McLendon under date
afflicted with alfalfa bloat: "As soon irst pub. May
of the 2Xth. day of October, 1911, all being
1
as the cow is known to be suffering
situated in the town of Cutter, N. M. ; Also all the defendant's right, title, and infrom the effect or the nay, procure a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
terest iu and to lots 1, 2, 3, und 4 iu Block
short round stick about a foot long and
10, Miller-addition tcthe town of Cutter
Department of the Interior.
Las Crucus, N. M.,
to Kings Snrvey; also one heataccording
about the size of a broomstick and force U. S. Land Otheeat
'
.
June 24. 1912.
one rocking chair, 18 common
:3 .V
Horses branded Dia
1 f ii-iing sto-e3 hanging lam pa, 1 looking glass,
it up into the mouth crossways, holding NOTICE is hereby given that Danie J. chairs,
:3
also half MT.
side:
N.
M.. who, on June six dresser, six wasli stsnds, o iron bedMcCanley, of Cutter,
It in place by a small rope tied to each 22,
and
also Ladder on right ttiih Ttfi?
1901), made Honieuteal Entry. No. 0,'i33S. steads, 8 mattresses
and covers for six
crease branded Ladder ori
end and run up over the head. The for SWiNWW, NWSWi' Sen 2.1, siEi beds, one Home Comfort
thdl'
cock stove, and
'1
Vf-HP, Q. Adressf Albuquereueright M '8h'
causes
22
the
14
of
the
Section
NESb1
jaws apart
oooking utensils and om ice box, China
Township
holding
S., Range 2 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled ware dishes for
room, one sideboard,
pow to belch up the matter causing notice of intention to make Final Commu- two dining room dining
HENRY MOORE, Surdi
extension tablet, cne of- I
and Feed Stable.
tation Proof, to establish claim to the laud fice table, 10 pillows, and all the right, title
f,)0 trouble snd relief soon follows."
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father of the Chavez boy, Manuel a famous breed of range cattle. Mr.
SPECIAL OFFER-T- he
Nationjfl
Sweet immediately upon the close of Mothly, edicted
Sanchez, county clerk, and Antonio
by Norman E. Mack,
Oil
assessor, had been shooting at the ileal started the transfer of the Chairman Democratic National ComW. O. THOMPSON, Proprietor.
sparrows. Aragon tl ought he had ex- stock to his Valencia county ranch, mittee, and the Sierra County Advotracted aii can. idge.-- .. niche ri'i) and wi r he .'iKts an pbundance of fine graz- cate for $1.00 a
year, to all new
to the boys to take home. ing land aud has lately had the good
1912.
JULY
26,
FRIDAY,
Mr. W. R. Fleming, field represen- gave it
Young Chavez in r ey'rit of fnn ordered fortune to strike a ftream of
tative of the Swars Company, of Brad- Aragon to "put up his hands" and then water BUinc.ent to wutt-- ail the spring
stock
SUBSCRIPTION HATES.
ford, Pennsylvania, was a Hillsboro fired. The bullet struck the left ehetk he may care to place on hisiange. So
FOR SALE
One Year
II 00 visitor
coivo ChiefL.ii!.
came here in bone and ranged downward.
He
House.
yesterday.
Room
Six
Nicely Situated..
Six Mont his p.
,
75
office.
Advocate
jun23
the interest of the Swarts people who
ADVERTISING KATES.
Six thousand people attended the
Dvsenfery is alwavs nerimip and often
.Ous inoh one issue.
it.
a
b
(1 00 are about to commence drilling for oil Wilson-run
disrtUMo,
curoJ
but
lsviirrn
arsliall ratification meeting
2 00 at Palomas
.One inch oue month
...
C' ft'iilifrlaiu'H (J o i c, Choiera u D d
Springs. Mr. Fleming at Phoenix last Saturday night.
Dmnhoea humi-dhas cured it ev'en
12 00
Oueluch one year.....
ma1 141
gave out the information that the
when
ant
and
malui
epidemic, For
Local 10 cents per Hue each insertiou
now.
Chamberlain's
Colic, s .le
Buy it
ALL 1) LA LKKS,
has
for
been
by
shipped
chinery
drilling
iLocnl write-up- s
20 cents per line.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Hemedy is almost
and it is expected on the ground any certain to be needed before the summer
For sorcnoi-- of the muicles, whether
is ovor. Pny it now ami bf prepared fur
day. Drilling will be commenced just such
or injury
inJucrd
by violent
an emergency, For sale bv ALL
LOCALJIEWS.
as soon as the machinery is installed DEALERS.
therein nothing better that! Chumhor-l.tiu'r- t
Liniment, This liniment alro reo
which will take about two weeks' time.
Miss Franqea Ringer is visiting
lieves rlii umatii! pa ins. For saju by
H. D. Picket and family, Luke Wood ALL DKALi'.liS.
General Manager Charles E. Pierce of
friends.
At the Post Office Drugstore.
Miss Bronte Whitham and Mrs. Date the Swarts Company accompanied Mr. and family, went to Red Kiver last
Whitham were Hillsboro visitors last Fleming as far as Lake Valley yester- Sunday on pickiJc, Mr. Wood ha the
misfortune to loose a very valuable
Monday.
day where stopped over to closeup con- horse. The party had packed their
Mrs. A. M. Gillespie and little daught- tracts with several people who not
horses, intended to go down a sttep
er Nancy came in on Tuesday 's coach
land
oil
located
Palomas
when the horse became
at
embankment,
long
ago
r
City. ,
some
at
M
and
frightened
..
W.
object and dashed
J.
Mr.
White
Beef
Pork.
Pukhr.
Ire I Fib
E. H. Bick ford and J. B. Nelson, of Springs.
Sausage.
Vegetables.
bluff a distance
over
the
away,
falling
John
SJ.
also
memb?rs
of
the
Martin,
busiin
Lake Valley, were
Hillsboro op
of over 200 feet and w as killed. The
Swarts Company, are n o w on the
Cold Storage. Ic- eness Wednesday.
horse was valued at $150.00. Wagon
An
over
situation.
the
Hlooking
Mrs..
and
ground
A, Ringer
John Bright
Mound Pantagraph.
and Miss Frances Ringer came up from Oklahoma oil company also has a refheT I Ranch last. Saturday.
During the summer months mothers
presentative on the ground looking for
of
young children should watch for any
a
from
ha
J.
purchased
oil land. Mr. Fleming is very much
JY. Fergusson
looseness of tbe b vvelf. When
unatural
H. A. Wolford the house opposite the enthused with the prospects in view,
attention at this time
given
prompt
.court house knowp as the O'Kelly place.
believing there is no fie'd in the state seri ius trouble may be uvoided.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Mr. F. H. Leslie, of Elephant Butte,
.has better indications for the develop- Remedy can
always be dep nded upor.
. .and Mr. Jas. Lesise, of Las Palomas
oil than Palomas .Springs.' For sale by ALL 1'KALEUS,
of
ment
in
the metropolis yesterday
arrived
Quite a number of Hillsboro citizens
afternoon.
The following Hachita item appeared
in the oil land at Palo
Ben Kinsey came down from .Kinge- are interested
in the Deming Headlight: Hachi'a
ton Tuesday and .reported a "chip floa- mas Springs.
needs a drug store and a doctor. If
last
anv one cets hurt we have to fend in
at
occurred
Kingston
ter," having
Mrs. W. M. Armer and two daught - Lordsburg or Columbus.
Of coarse no
Monday night.
Mrs. W. S. Hopewell and two sons, ers, M ss Mary and Miss Edith, passed one gets sick; but the other day one
Robert and Willard, carne down from through here last Monday on their fellow ran his nose up against another
Iiermo3a Wednesday. They will re- way to the Mogollon country where fellow's first and the first needed fixthey will visit the Reed Bros, who are ing.
turn to Hermosa in a day or two,
in the employ of the forest service.
Jim Finch name up from his Jaralo-e- a They were accompanied by Mrs. S. S.
Ir you are a housewife ,you cannot
Call and Miss Emily Call who will visit
ranch the early part of the week relatives at Santa
Rita. The ladies are resonably hope to be healthy or beautidifferent
and reported
having seven
traveling overland in a large covered ful by washing dis' es, sweeping and
.kinds of rain at his ranch during the wagon drawn by a span of good stout doing housework
all day, and crawling
mules.
into bed dead tired at nijiht. You must
past week.
Rifles
Col. W. S.
came in on Wed get out into the open air and sunlight. If
Early last Sunday jnorning two large nesday s coachHopewell
you do this every day ami keep your
from
Albuaueraue.
The
jjimba fell from a Cottonwood tree and Col. has just returned from a trip east. stomach and bowells in yood order by
Screen and Panel Doors
landed on the roof of tUe drug store wmie away he visited Pittsburg, C'hi .akint? Chamberlain's Tablets wiien needyou should become both healthy and
warehouse. Other limbs that .looked cago, New Yoik and Washington. He ed,
beautiful.
For sale by ALL DEALERS.
seems
to
Wilson
be
for
says
everything
Dangerous have been cut off.
and that there is no doubt but he will
Ranerer C. M. Howejla came down be elected president this fall. The Col.
in
irom Kingston Sunday to visit Mrs. left yesterday for his ranch on the An important stock deal was
d
Animas.
Hillsboro
in
Lowells who was detained
at Magdalena the first of the
.jjeveral days by sickness. Mrs. Howells
week when Charles Bruton turned over
returned to her Kingston home oa Wedto E. H. Sweet three hundred head of
nesday.
Rain, rain, nothing but rain up this
Sheriff Kendall and John Pisdnger
the past week.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
way
left for El Paso last Monday morning.
Wm.
Mrs.
Armer
the
Misses
Edith
Department of the Interior,
mission
to
their
It is suspected that
U, S. Land Ollice at Las Cruoes, N. M.,
S.
Mrs.
S.
Call
.and
and
of
Armer,
Mary
is
the
for
the Pass City
purpose
July 9, 1912.
Call left last Monday overNOTICE is hereby (riven that Franjgettling the f rijol disturbances in the Miss Emily
land for Santa Rita, Alma and Mogol-oo- n cisco Pcron, of Mynticcllo, N. M., who,
Republic of Mexico.
to visit visit relatives Hv.ng at on l euembt-2'J, 1900, maie homestead
C. W. Rouse recently made a shipentry No. 50 IS (02013) f,r NJ.f N V.
those
places.
ment cf long mohair to New York. He
SKJNEM HfC. 29, 8ViNW' Section
Mrs. D. B. Whitham and Miss Bronte 28, Township 11 8, Ranye 5 VV, N. M. 1'.
which
jfcot the returns the other day
lias filed notice of intention to
i
The hair Whitham visited Hillsboro on the 22nd. Meridian,
.were very satisfactory.
make final five var proof, to establish
inst.
brought hm 73 cents a pound net. Mr.
claim to tho land above described,
,
W. L. George, who has been pros- before Andrew Kelb-y- , County
jRouBe has de jded to indulge more exN.
on
at
sho
mohair.
20th
M.,
and
Hi!lshor.j,
some
of
here
for
day of
long
time,
mining
pecting
tensively ;in the raising
Lake ValLy and Ililisboro, New Mexico
AiiL'ust, 1912.
22nd.
on
the
for
inst.
Arizona.
left
delivSome of Hifleboro's cattlemen
Claimant r atnes as witnesses:
John Kennett returned on the 21st.
N. M.
ered 210 head of cattle at Osceola last
Juan). Lucero, f
Floreiicio Rivera, of Monticello, N. M.
is
a trip to Hermosa, and says that
now
D.
.
.Nelson
from
gathjMonday.
Merced Mont ya, of Monticello, N. !f.
ering a shipment of cows and calves, place is very dull since the Ocean Wave Francisco Montova, of Monticell.i, N. M.
next
mine shut down.
JOSE GONZALES.
shipment .to be ma.de sometime
month. Cows and 4adv.es a re now
Register".
Vtrgttanco
It is reportued that the Squirrel First
pub. July
fringing $36 0Q.
group of mines will resume operations
also
is
the
It
price the good wife pays for the results of her
Mrs. Luther Foster and Miss Maggie again soon.
kitchen as shown upon her dining table.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Chatfield returned from Cutter last
DEFNESS CANNOT EE CURED
Department of the Interior,
It consists in untiring efforts each day to excell the results
Sunday. Mrs. Foster went to Cutter
U. S. Land Office, atLaa Cruces.N. M.,
M.
local
cannot
leach
Mrs.
Ross,
J.
by
her
applications,
they
Bister,
jto visit
of yesterday. Minute care as to detail, extreme cleanliness,
July 9, 1912.
NOTICE i3 hereby piven hat JOSE
who was very ill, but when she arrived the diseased portion of the ear There
raw material from both butcher
way to cure deafness, and A. ARMIJO, of Las Palomas, N. M , care for the quality of the
there she found that Mrs. Ross had is onlyis oneconstitutional
Deaf- who, on June 22,1908, made Homestead
remedies.
that
by
is
kind
of
to
jmedical
That
undergo
vigilance we are devoting to
gone to El Paso
ness is caused by an inflimed condition Entry, No. 5947(02056), for NE1, Sec- and grocer,
treatment
of the mucous lining of the Eustachian tion 23, Township 14 S, Range 5 W,
Tube. When this tube is
you N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Luther Barnard, .representing the have a
sound or imperfect intention to make final three year Proof,
rumbling
to establish claim to the land above
El Paso Morning Times, spent a couple hearing, and when it is entirely
is the result, and unless the described, before Andrew Kelley, Counfit days in Hillsboro the early part of
infiamaiion can be taken out and ty Clerk, at Hillsboro, N. M., on the
jfhe week in the interest of that paper,
this tube restored to its normal condi- 20th day of August, 19.12.
first
is
the
Harnard
representative
Jtfr.
Claimant names as witnesses:
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever:
We find it is worth while, and our customers are compliJose Torres, of Las Palomas, N. M.
he Times ha had in this vicinity for nine cases out of ten are caused by Catas
Las
M.
Antonio
of
is
which
N.
an
inflamed
but
he
and
Baca,
having arrh,
eport,ed
Palomas,
nothing
us daily upon the results.
filong time
Serafin Armijo.of Las Palomas, N. M. menting
condition of the mucous surfaces.
faet with good success while here,
L.
Max
We will give One Hundred Dollars
Kahler, of La Palomas, N.M.
JOSE GONZALES,
John G. Rouiller this week bought for any case of Deafness caaned by catPhones 57-5- 0
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Register,
n interest in the Rio Grande Phar- arrh)
First pub. Jly
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free.
& CO., Toledo, O.
macy. This drugstore is now doing a
F.J.CHENEY
Sl
line of new
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
good business with a good
XOTICE
TO
CREDTIORS.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constistock with L, Binwanger, the original
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Albuquerque. Fi.
wner, and John G. Rouiller, whom pation.
I, A. M. GilleHjiie, heretofore appointed
referee by the Judge of the Seventh
in this country knows,
in nd for the Count v of Sier
Marcial Standard,
IiTUiTllWIV
Jroprietors.-S- an
Unra, in the case ot Fred W. Moflett and Will
M. Robins and Mary E. Hmke as executm
The Albuquerque papers quote Judge
of the estate of John W, Buike, vo. the
Statehood Mines Company, hereby notify
H. L. Gayiord, of Indiana, who visted
all persm that have claims against the
voters
the
thuslyl
that city, aa advising
Statehood Mines Company to nresont the
Estancia, N. M., July 22; Pointing Raroe to me on or tx fore the hrst day of
"Pray to Roosevelt and bet your a 22
Winchester rifle at Manuel Aragon, Augnst 1!)12. Said claims must be proper
Gayiord
Wilson."
on
Judge
money
ly sworirto,
both
his
attorneys
companion and laughing as he pulSaturday, the 3rd. day of Aupmst, 1912,
imd Attorney Randolph,
by led the trigger, thinking the gun un- commencing Rt ten o'clock A. M., is the
of Lafayette, 'Indiana, accompanied
on the said claims.
time Bet for the
busiloaded, Lincoln Chavez, 12 years old, The hearing will hearing
take place at the law oflice
XJhas. B. Hullinger, spent a day on
A.
the
week.
shot
ill
of
H,
Wolford,
Hillsboro, Sierra Fresh Beef, Hams, Bacon and Butter.
Aragon through
yesterday
ness in Hillsbord one day last
Fresh Fish in Season
N. M.
inhead, Aragon is still alive, but prob- Comity,
A. M. GILLESPIE,
Messrs. Gayiord and Randolph are
Referee.
terested in the Silver Monument mine ably fatally hurt Surgeons probed for FUst
HENRY HARRINGTON, Alert Block- pub Jly 13 12
the bullet without result. Frank Cha- -
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MY IjAD"V

"1

of Doubt
PARRISH
moo
jLtemt. arufyl

bm flume

tered. The man lay face upward, mi
feet inside the hallway, one side of
bis head crushed in. He was roughly
dressed in woolen shirt and patched
smallclothes, and wore gold hoops In
his ears, his complexion dark enough
for a mulatto, with hands seared and
twisted. Surely the fellow was no
soldier; he appeared more to me like
one who had followed the sea. I
stepped over his body, and glanced the
length of the hall. The chandelier was
shattered, the glass gleaming underfoot, the stair rail broken into a Jagged
splinter, and a second man, shot
through the eye, rested half upright
propped against the lower step. He
was a
fellow, no better
dressed than the one without, but with
a belt about him, containing pistol
and knife. His yellow teeth protiud-logave bis ghastly features a fiendish look. Beyond him a pair of legs
stuck out from behind the staircase,
clad in long cavalry boots, and above
these, barely showing, the green cloth
of the Queen's Rangers. Then Grant
had not gone when this attack was
gandy-bearde-

"A

fittft tit of private war,"

h

d

further resistance.' In what must have
teen Mistress Claire's private apartment I stood with beating heart staring about at the ruin disclosed. The
large closet had been swept clean, garments sl.ished with knives, and left
in rags; drawers turned upside down
in search- - arrerieweis tne very cur-- i
tains torn from the windows. It was
a scene of vandalism of which vaga
bonds alone would be guilty.
I stepped across the pile of things
to the window, glancing out at the
still smouldering ruins of the stable.
Whatever had occurred, neither th9
lady nor Peter remained about the
house. Of this I was satisfied, yet
with the realization there .came a sudden comprehension of my own helplessness to be of any aid.
From the window where I stood not
a houee was visible. Just beyond the
orchard the roads forked, a
branch circling to the left, and
disappearing over the edge of a hill.
As I traced it with my eyes a considerable body of mounted men suddenly appeared on the summit. Without fear that they could see me at that
distance I watched eagerly as they

looking him straight in the eyes. "Not
because of your threats, but because
I wish to serve you. Now I know who
all I know
you are, and I will tell you
about this whole affair."
"Was was my daughter here?" fa

interrupted,
"Yes sir."

.
'

And Eric?"

"My God!
"Not to my knowledge there was t
man called Peter, this fellow, and a
black slave or two. They were all I
saw."
"But why should Claire havaj been
dazed,-"uo-leshere," he asked as though
she came to meet her brother;
supposed her safe in the city."
"I do not pretend to understand the
cause of her presence. But if you
listen to my story perhaps you may
know what to do." I paused an J.nstant
to get a grip on ray thoughts. I need
not tell all, confess my identity, or
meniion my personal relations with
the daughter. "I am a soldier, Colonel
Mortimer, in Maxwell's brigade of
Washington's army. What brought me
here has nothing to do with the pres,.
ent story. I was in the fight over yoa-de-r
near Mount Laurel night bc.for
last when we captured Delavan's forage train "
"What!" burst ly the dragoon o(3-ce- r.
"Was Deiavan defeated, then!
Hadn't Grant joined him?"
Dela.-va-n
"Yea to both questions, sir.
surrendered.
Grant
was killed, and
Ho and his men were paroled, and
s

dug lit ihe debris madly, reckless of
what might fall from above. Hotter
to be crushed than to die of suffocation, and the very desperation with
Pivip,
which I strove proved my salvation.
For yhat remained of the roof held,
and I struggled through into the firmer
gallery beyond, faint from exhaustion,
as quickly reviving in the fresher
trotted down the long slope. They
air. I had reached the end of the
were plainly a squadron of British
,be?oro I comprehended the truth.
Dragoons, their arms and
Jt opened In the Bide of a gulley, com
shining In the sun, in spite of the dust
lng out between the roots of a great
kicked up by their horses' hoofs.
tree,
I waited until convinced they were
I was a wreck Inbody and mind, my
coming to the house, before drawing
face streaked with earth, my hair
back out of sight. It was difficult to
Wed with dirt, my clothing torn and
last evening
decide what was best for me to do. started for Philadelphia
for
breath, my
disreputable. Laboring
Should I wait, trusting to my roush from hcje."
fingers raw and bleeding, I lay there,
"That
"From here!" incredulously.
clothing, and pass myself p: r.3 aceun.
with scarcely enough strength remain
Mount Laufor
a
colonel,
of
brief
be
must
lie,
the
or
take
advantage
tryman,
ing to keep from rolling to the bottom
time left in which to escape? If I rel la between hero and the city."
of the ravine. For some moments I
"Nevertheless, It is no lie," I re.
essayed the first choice I could exwas incapable- of either thought or ao
and
these
torted promptly, looking the young
start
plain the situation,
tlon, every ounce of energy having
troopers on the trail; if not ihey might fool in the eyes. "I was hiding here
been expended iu that last desperate
fail to understand and ride on thought- for reasons of my own when they
struggle. I lay panting, with eyes
lessly. What such a body of mounted came tramping in along that road
was
I
In
closed, hardly realising that
men
were doing In the neighborhood about the middle of the forenoon yes?
deed alive. Slowly, throb by throb,
I
could
merely guess at either they terday. There was near a hundred!
Into
came
of
back
heart
my
the horses."
regularity
were
riding through to New York on Hessians and Rangers, with two GerI watched him cross the open land,
beat, and my brain into command. My
some
of importance, or else had man officers, and Grant, I heard them
matter
I
and
shuddered
hor
wjth
impressed by the man's Immense eyes opened,
sent
out
been
hurriedly to discover tell Mistress Mortimer this was the
shoulders and short limbs. I could ror, as I recognized that dismal openof Delavan's fora- nearest place where they were ?ure
become
had
what
into
side
the
of
hill.
the
ing
Clinging
to the tree trunk I attained my feet,
gers. This supposition was the more of finding provisions, and that they in
likely, and they had taken the wrong tended to remain until night. I don't
still swaying from weakness, and was
thus missing Grant and his men know what happened after that, exto
road,
thus able
glance about over the
cept that the officers went inside, and
edge of the bank, and gain some con- rhe Body of a Dead Man Lay Across In the darkness.
men marched around to the bacij
orthe
must
cut
The
the
have
of
the
Threshold,
through
my immediate surroundings.
ception
to eat their breakfast."
It was early dawn, the eastern sky
chard, leaping the low fence, for
'
"What became of you?"
that shado of pale gray which pre- made, or else he had left some men heard the thud of hoofs even as I
"Oh, I had other bimiji'ess, and never
cedes the sun, a few, "white, fleecy ttehlnd? I dragged the body out Jnto drew back Into the upper hall. Then
clouds sailing high above, already :he light so I might see the face It a voice gave a sharp command.
got back along here until Just at day"Circle the men about the house, light this morning. Then I found
tinged with red reflection. I must was the Irishman who had helped in
..
Simmons. There is something wrong things this way."
have been in that earth prison since my capture.
"You don't know what occurred,'
I
down
at him, and here, and I saw a fellow at that upper
stood staring
the morning of the previous day; it
'
ibout me into the dismantled room, window as we came down the hill. then?"
Beemed longer, yet even that expira"No more than you do. But I've got
tion of time proved that those who endeavoring to clear my brain and Move quick, now!"
I must face them, and went forward my opinion. It's this Grant and his
had imprisoned mo there had left me figure all this out. It was not so diffito dlo. God! I couldn't believe that
cult to conceive what had occurred, to the head of the stairs, anticipating fellows must have left as soon as it
not
of
her!
as
bit of evidence pointing to a an easy explanation of my presence was dark, taking the west road, which,
Clear
the
evidence
apBvery
- VAJ--- .
peared, I yet fought down the thought single conclusion. Grant had searched within. Already quite a squad was in- was the cause of your missing them,
bitterly, creeping on hands and knees the house for Eric, and discovered no side the front door bending over the It is likely from this man Mike's body,
over the p dge of the bank, to where signs of his presence; whatever had bodies and staring about curiously.
that your daughter and her party were'
lb
I could sit on the grass, and gaze subsequently happened between the
"Pine Robbers, eh, colonel?" said still in the house. It couldn't have
about in the growing light. The house girl and himself, she had not felt jus- one contemptuously. "That fellow hai been much later when these others
was to the left, an apple orchard be- - tified in releasing me while he and cutthroat written all over him. Don't got here and made the attack. Mike:
must have fought them at the front
tween, and a low fence enclosing a his men remained. They must have see any signs of our men here."
garden. I coufd gain but glimpses of departed soon after dark, well pro"Queen Ranger lying back of th door, but that was all the fight made;,
the mansion through the intervening visioned, upon their long march toward stairs, sir," reported a soldier briefly j there's no sign of any struggle inside.'V
"Then they never got Claire," de?"
"Irish lookin' mug."
trees, but it was large, imposing, a the Delaware, leaving Elmhurst unocclarcd
for its mistress and her
Mortimer positively. "That's a
except
square,
man
cupied
a
The
as
addressed
house,
painted
colonel,
Th Blacksmith Was Not Onfy a Man
with green shutters. It ap- servants. The fact that neither the Ranger himself from hi3 green uni- certainty, Set Hon."
white,
of Action, but a Man of Thought,
''
"She would have fought, sir?"
peared deserted, and no spirals of lady nor Peter had opened the en form, looked up quickly and saw me.
Also,
"Like a tiger. I know my little girl
smoke ascended from the kitchen trance to the secret staircase would He called out an order, and three 01
scarcely analyze the Influence he al- chimney. Apparently not even the seem to show that the attack on the four men sprang up the stairs, grasp- And, besides, Peter would have died
ready exerted over nie, but I folt him servants were yet stirring. However, house must have followed swiftly." It ing and leading me down. I mad no before the hand of one of those ylt
there was smoke showing farther to had been a surprise, giving those resistance, not realizing I was in any lains was ever laid upon her."
to be a natural leader of men, an intel"
the
"But," I protested, "I have searched
as
as
right, but I had to move before within no chance to seek for refuge.
lectual
well
danger. The colonel, a tall man with
physical giant I I
a
There
see
had
been
the
could
the cause clearly the
house, colonel."
struggle at the front gray mustache and goatee, and dark,
picked up a book lying open on the
"I imagine your acquaintance with
Bmoulderlng remains of what must door; some of the assailants had searching eyes, faced me sternly.
bench It was an English translation
of a famous French treatise on the have be.n a large barn. I advanced In achieved entrance through the win"What are you doing here, sir? the house is somewhat limited," he
that direction, skirting the orchard, dow, and that had practically ended Come, speak up! What does all thia replied coldly, turning away. "Seldon
Iilghts of Man, its paper margins covered with written comments. This and a row of negro cabins. These the affair.
mean?" and he swept hla hand about place this fellow under guard in. the
were deserted, the doors open, and
But what had become of Peter? 01 In gesture.
blacksmith was not only a man of aclibrary here. We will learn later what
"I came along about thirty minutes his business might be In the Jcrseys.'i
tion, but a man of thought also. I lay two of them exhibited evidences of the girl? Who composed the attackdown on the bench, pillowing my head fire. A storehouse had its door bat ing party? The Indian had been deto appreago," I explained,
tu one arm, thinking of him as J first tered In, a huge timber, evidently used spatched to Valley Forge with my ciate my situation, beginning
CHAPTER XVIII.
from the suspicious
i3
.
saw him kneeling alone In prayer, and as a ram, lying across the threshold, memoranda; probably Peter, the Irishglances cast at me, and recalling how
the simple words of his petition came and many of the boxes and barrels man, and a negro or two were alone disreputable my appearance must bq,
At Cross Purposes.
back to me with new power. Then within had been smashed with axes, left to defend the house. As to the "I found things just as they are now
It could not be considered an unmy mind drifted to the Strang com- The ground all about had been tram- identity of the marauders, I had small sir. There's been a fight and rob- pleasant place of imprisonment,
yet
pled by horses' hoofs, and only a doubt; their handiwork was too plainIt was useless for me to contrive 'any
bery."
,
ing it I might become helplcssl)
of the stables ly revealed, and those two dead men
of
smouldering
fragment
plans
immediate'
"That's plain to be Been; are these
escape,' for 'the '
wedged beneath the timbers, or any remained.
door
as
wer
remained
as
was securely locked, and two
Evidence. Rough
all the bodies?"
movement might precipitate upon me
I staged about perplexed, unable to British and Hessian foragers, they
"Yes, sir, but the house is upside heavily armed dragoons sat within eye :
a mass of Jooscncd earth. It was a decipher
the meaning of such de- were seldom guilty of such wanton deing me rather malevolently. My atdown from end to end."
horrid thought, be death of a burrow- struction.
as this. Besides this was
Grant
struction
never
would
Surely
"You
no
saw
one? No British sol- tempt at approaching the windpw was
ing rat; and I dare not let my mind dare such a deed with his unarmed the home of a prominent loyalist, proInstantly checked ty a threatening ,
diers?"
dwell upon the dread possibility. Slow, force.
Besides Elmhurst was the tected from despoliation by high auI shook my head, conscious of the gesture, and I sat down in the reading
ly, barely advancing an inch at a time,
property of a loyalist, ay! the colonel thority. The hellish work must have fierce
with which I was being chair to await developments
The '
I began the venture, ray bands blindly of his
Not even the mad- been accomplished by one or more held. grip
could
'
regiment.
not
muffle
A
my
couple of the men dragged
ear3, however,
groping for the passage, the cold per ness of anger would Justify so wanton bands of those "Pine Robbers" who in- and I heard the swift hoofbeats
;
out
the
from
behind
body
The
the
an
of
far
stairs,
spiration bathing my body.
an act. Whatever the mystery I could fested Monmouth county, Infamous and as
horse
approaching
face
came
the
being ridden furiinto the
tber I penetrated amid the debris, the never hope to solve it loitering
devils, hiding In caves among sand the colonel's eyes saw it. I heardlight,
ously up the gravel driveway At the
the
greater became the terror dominating the house itself would doubtless there;
and
to
forth
and
door
reveal hills,
he was hastily checked, and a
coming
plunder
sharp breath expelled through his lips,
me, yet to draw back was next to im- the story, and I turned In that direc- rob. Pretending
to be Tories, their as
voice spoke peremptorily:
he
stared
down
Into
con
those
more
The
grew
opening
ghastly
possible.
tion, skirting the fence, yet eserclsing only purpose of organization was pil features.
"Here you, take the rein I"
tracted; I could scarcely force my soil care, for there might still remain
lage. Even in the army the names
The fellow came up the
"Good Lord! Mike! What In the
steps hun
forward, digging flngera and toes into
within, behind those green of their more prominent leaders were name of heaven
Hedly,
almost ignoring the
does this mean? He
the hard earth floor, the obstructing blinds, to mistake me for an enemy. I known, such as Red Fagin, Debow,
sentry ai ,
the door.
was supposed to be with Claire!"
timber scraping my body. It was an saw nothing, no
'
sign of life, as I West and Carter, and many a tale of
"I haven't time to stand
"There must be some mistake,
awful, heartrending struggle, stretched circled through the trees of the or- - horror regarding their depredatlona
hero,
fOOl.
'. ,UT
14V. i nntitrn
he exclftimrt m..i.r
rlqrknoa
v
vutaiu, tiuu vttuitt out upon uie grass-plfthe loose earth
with
me
I
wish
showering
to sea
Perhaps we can et
ass,enou8fc.
ffavel7
facing the front porch. The sun These came back to memory as f ?,ffiT
the truth out of this bumpkin, If we Colonel Mortimer at onoe--t once."
each movement. There was more than was up
now, apd I could, perceive each gazed about those lower rooms, dreadThere was a pause, and then the
pne support down; I had to double detail. There waa a smashed window ing my next discovery, half crazed to taKe the lash to him."
same
voice, and I recognized it now as
I
about to find opening; again and again to the right, a green Bhutter
understood
in
a
as
think
and
flash,
swiftthat
Claire
Mortimer
be
lianging
might
Grant's
1 seemed to be against an unsurpasly chose a course of action. This what beyond a doubt "Ah, colonel
dejectedly by one hinge; the great helpless in their ruthless grasp. Betin God's name has
sable barrier; twice I dug through
colonel was her father,
happened
front door stood wide open, and the ter death a thousand, times than such
mass of fallen dirt, once for three sol body of a dead man lay across the a fate.
and I would serve her In this emergen- here? I heard that you were out
hunting ns at FarrelJ'a blacksmith
Id feet, throwing the loosened earth threshold, a dark stain of blood ex,
I pushed forward Into the rooms of cy without thought of my own danger.
phop, and came back as swiftly as I
No
of
a
either side of me, end pushing It baca tending across the porch floor.
threat
would
whip
the lower floor, more than ever Imopen my
with my feet, thus utterly blocking all
pressed by their original magnificence. lips, but memory would.
Wlio were the miscreants?"
chance of retreat Scarcely was thia
"Come, you dog!" burst out the this,
CHAPTER XVII.
Now, however, they were al p onfuslon.
'That
is a Question" not
from
fall
another
when
accomplished
yet an,
furniture broken and flung aside, walla colonel fiercely. "You know more than swered
Captain
above came, half burying head and
Grant." replied Moi " 5
have
told.
you
or
up,
The
Speak
we'll
dishes
Queen's
skin
smashed
into
hacked,
Rangers.
frag
timer slowly. . "it look like
shoulders', and compelling me to dc
"
A bullet had struck the hand rail, ments. The scene was
in you alive."
of Pin Robbers. Do you
the work over. The air grew foul and shattering one of tne tropportg. and the its evidence of wanton sickening
recogS
I
1.
clnel
hate.
Yet
Mortimer,"
said,
luegish. but I was toiling for life, and broad steps were scarred and splln founds no more bodies,, or proof of
(Continued)
"If you'll go with mo to
lilght. Major, 111 Hhow you noma
You heat
what
guerilla fighting.
JVe've
,Orant Bald about
been waiting five day for him to
bead back toward Philadelphia. He
bag twenty wagons, an' a foraying party of less than, fifty men somewhere
out Medford way," with sweep of hand
to the northeast. "If ho an' Grant get
together the two commands will outnumber us, but we'll have the advantage of aurprlse, of a swift attack In
the dark. In my Judgment that la
what Grant was sent out for to guard
Delavan's wagons. Ills spy hunting
was a personal affair. My advice tq
you, Lawrence, is to Ho quiet here today, and go along with us tonight. It
will be In the same direction you'll
have to travel, an' you might have
trouble by daylight. No objections to
fight, have you?"
."None whatever."
'
"I Judged bo from your face. Better
et what rest you can ; we will have
twenty miles to rido before dark. I'll
j50 over Into the timber there an' feed

,ald grimly.
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